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MID-JANUARY 2017

No matter who you voted for in the Presidential election,
the fact remains that World markets are now awaiting
Trump’s inauguration. As we wait for the new adminis-
tration’s economic plans, we think buying coins of
numismatic value seems smart!

GOLD $1,205.00 | SILVER $16.95 | PLATINUM $990.00
VIEW OUR WEBSITE AT www.thecoindepot.net

FEATURED COIN SPECIALS FOR MID-JANUARY

Where Else?

New Administration

2017
GOLD EAGLES
Basis: $1,205.00

1 Ounce............................. $1,310.00
1/2 Ounce............................. $726.00
1/4 Ounce............................. $357.00
1/10 Ounce........................... $152.00
Prices are subject to market changes.

About the time you read this, we
should have all the new 2017 gold
Eagles and fractionals in stock. Order
yours today!

Superb Brilliant Unc.

These one-sided notes of the State of
North Carolina were issued in January
of 1863 during the height of the Civil
War when a scarcity of Confederate
currency caused their issue. Serial
numbers and signatures are hand
signed. Order early and we’ll send
you a note with a serial number below
100!

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
$1 OBSOLETE NOTES

Crisp Uncirculated

$1888EACH
3 Notes ...................................... $55.00
10 Notes .................................. $175.00

We’ll make sure these flashy
Franklin half rolls have at least ten
different! Agreat start to a complete
Franklin set. Where else but at the
Coin Depot.

BEN FRANKLIN
HALF DOLLAR ROLLS
Premium Quality BU

$19900
5 Rolls .................................... $977.00

PER ROLL

Get one of the keys to the popular Buf-
falo Nickel sets at our best price in
years. Only 1,209,000 were issued.

1913-S TYPE TWO
BUFFALO NICKELS

$68800EACH

Premium Quality BU

Extremely Fine ~ One Available
$38800EACH

Own one of these classic gold com-
memorative dollars from the 1905
Lewis & Clark Exposition held in
Portland, Oregon. Each has a mintage
just slightly over 10,000 pieces.

(1904-1905) LEWIS & CLARK
GOLD COMMEMORATIVE

Choice Borderline Unc.

$79900
The Pair............................... $1,577.00

EACH

Lots of wear, but a pleasing planchet
highlights this vine and bars edge
wreath cent. This coin shows better
detail than most.

1793
WREATH CENT
Good to Very Good

$1,64400EACH

These diminutive coins look very impres-
sive when mounted in a lucite display
board. Own all 15-different examples.
Each coin is well-struck and lustrous!

Premium Quality BU

$9900PER SET

1941-1945-PDS
“WAR YEARS”

MERCURY DIME SET



$2½ Liberty ...........$329.00
$5 Liberty .............$399.00
$10 Liberty ...........$775.00
$20 Liberty........$1,475.00

$2½ Indian .............$299.00
$5 Indian...............$499.00
$10 Indian.............$799.00
$20 Saint............$1,495.00

Premium Quality Brilliant Uncirculated
Other Grades ARE AVAILABLE - Call for Pricing!

Go For the Gold - TAKE ADVANTAGE OF GREAT GOLD PRICING!

Here’s an unusual offering, you’ll re-
ceive a full roll of 50 average circulated
Mercury Head dimes topped with a bril-
liant uncirculated S-mint Mercury from
the 1920s! Sorry, we had to put a limit
on this one!

51 MERCURIES
~ WITH A TWIST ~

$9900ROLL
LIMIT 5 ROLLS

This, the key to the 1934 and upWalker set
once sky rocketed to a price north of $100.
We offer them now at a much more pleas-
ing price.

1938-D
WALKER HALVES

Pleasing Fine

$5995EACH
3 Coins.................................... $175.00
10 Coins.................................. $575.00
20 Coins (One Roll)............ $1,088.00

This 1799-dated large cent variety S-
188 is one of only 2 varieties of the
rarest of all the large cent dates. It has
an unknown mintage but is smaller
than any other year of the series. The
Red Book estimates a mintage of 175
to 225. The date is unknown in
Uncirculated and one known AU ex-
ample, a few in Very Fine and most all
the rest in lower grades. This is first
one we’ve had in many years! Where
else but the Coin Depot?

1799 OVER 8
DRAPED BUST
LARGE CENT
Very Good to Fine

$9,88800

Only a handful of these were ever
minted. Today it is grossly undervalued.
Where else but the Coin Depot would
have one of these lustrous beauties?

1893
ISABELLA QUARTER

$2,59900EACH

Select Proof

Now is a great time to stock up on gold be-
fore the prices go higher!

$5 LIBERTY
GOLD COINS

Premium Quality BU

$36400EACH
3 Different ........................... $1,088.00
10 Mixed Dates ................... $3,588.00

It’s seldom that we have these two dates
in stock at the same time. Better call
early to get one or both of these!

1893-DATED
SEMI-KEY

MORGAN DOLLARS

1893......................................... $777.00
1893-O ................................. $1,999.00
Both Dates........................... $2,725.00

Premium Quality BU

We’re overloaded with proof Jeffersons
that we recently removed from old proof
sets. Each roll will contain a nice mix of
dates.

PRE-1965
PROOF JEFFERSON NICKELS

Superb Proof

$1795PER ROLL (40)
10 Rolls .................................. $175.00
50 Rolls .................................. $844.00
100 Rolls ............................. $1,650.00

It’s been a long time since we’ve had
enough of these to run on special.
Take advantage before they’re gone!

$10 INDIAN
GOLD COINS

Premium Quality BU

$74400
3 Coins................................. $2,225.00

EACH



MORE GREAT SPECIALS • CALL TODAY 800-922-2441

We offer the popular $3 gold pieces in it’s
most popular grade. Where else but the
Coin Depot could you get so many differ-
ent dates?

$300 GOLD PIECES
ON SPECIAL

Choice Borderline Uncirculated

$99500EACH
3 Different ........................... $2,966.00

This orphan denomination was shunned at
the time of issue, but today it remains one
of the most popular type coins.

1875-S
TWENTY CENT PIECES

Good or Better

$9995EACH
About Good.............................. $59.95

This is one of our favorite from the clas-
sic commemorative series. Only 25,015
were issued. The obverse features a
badger on a log, the state emblem and
arrows representing the Black Hawk
War of the 1830s.

1936
WISCONSIN COMMEMORATIVE

$19900EACH

Premium Quality BU
These large-size blue seal Federal
notes feature a picture of President
Andrew Jackson and seem like an ex-
cellent value at this great price.

1914 SERIES $10
FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES

Fine or Better

$9900PER NOTE
only

3 Notes .................................... $285.00

When you consider that seven-times as
many 1999-S Silver Proof sets were pro-
duced vs. the 1953 Proof sets, it seems
this early set offers compelling value!

1953
U.S. PROOF SETS

Superb Proof

$17700PER SET

3 Sets..................................... $525.00

These well-struck and lustrous coins
are offered at a terrific price!

SCARCE PEACE DOLLARS
OF 1927

1927........................................... $59.50
1927-D ...................................... $99.50
1927-S ....................................... $99.50
All Three ................................ $249.50

Premium Quality BU
We have the coin for you at a great price!

1894
MORGAN DOLLARS

AG/Good ................................ $588.00
Very Good .............................. $695.00
F/VF........................................ $844.00
Borderline Unc. .................. $1,444.00
PQBU .................................. $2,444.00

~ Great Selection of Grades ~
These were issued from 1828 to 1837.
Today they seem scarcer than their
low price would indicate.

CAPPED
BUST DIMES
Good or Better

$2995EACH
5 Different .............................. $144.00
10 Mixed................................. $277.00

CARSON CITY
MORGAN DOLLARS
Very Good or Better

These are the darlings of TV shopping
channels and direct mail shoppers. Buy
yours today!

4 Different .............................. $388.00

$9900only
EACH

Today this one-year type coin is a hit
among type set collectors. Get one now!

1859
COPPER NICKEL CENT
Premium Quality BU

$22900EACH
Choice Borderline Unc. ........ $144.00

Today most folks figure a cent is about
useless. Back in their prime, these half-
cent pieces were used in most transactions.
Today they are most popular as a type
coin.

CLASSIC HALF CENTS
Very Good or Better

$6995EACH
3 Different .............................. $205.00
10 Different ............................ $669.00

A full strike and full sharp details high-
light this scarce early type gold. Only
6,812 were minted with only 18,524 for
the entire design type. A light friction
saves you over $20,000!

1807 CAPPED BUST
$2½ GOLD

Choice Borderline Uncirculated

$10,88800



THE COIN DEPOTTHE COIN DEPOT 1-800-922-24411-800-922-2441 864-239-0209 • Fax 864-242-4829
WEACCEPT

ADivision of Kirk Kelly Rare Coins
TERMS: 1.Add $10.00 postage to all orders, not refundable. 2. Grading by and best interpretation of current market standards. 3. 10 day
return privilege. Coins MUST be returned in original holders to preserve identity. 4.All coins guaranteed genuine. 5. VISA, personal
checks, Money Orders or bank checks accepted. 6.Wide selection of coins available. Feel free to call or mail your want list. 7. Prices sub-
ject to change; especially as they may relate to bullion spot prices. 8.No sales tax on coins or currency in South Carolina. 9. Bullion items
are not returnable but we will buy back at fair market. 10.Walk-ins welcome, but please call ahead as most coins kept in bank vaults.

Subject to Market: Spot $16.95

2017 SILVER EAGLES &
CANADIAN MAPLE LEAVES
Superb Brilliant Uncirculated

Our 2017 Silver Eagles are in-stock and
are ready to ship. Order soon to secure
your early strikes!

10 Coins.................................. $219.00
20 Coins.................................. $437.00
100 Coins............................. $2,180.00
200 Coins............................. $4,350.00
500 Coins (Monster Box) . $10,850.00

Airtites or Black Velvet Bags
Each............................................ $.99¢

$2195EACH

2017 This set contains the 1995-dated proof
gold one-ounce, half-ounce, quarter-ounce
and tenth ounce as well as the 1995-W
proof silver Eagle, which was only avail-
able in this set. We’ve seen the proof sil-
ver eagle alone sell as high as $14,000!

1995-W FIVE PIECE
20TH ANNIVERSARY GOLD

PROOF SET
Superb Quality Proof

$6,99500only

Issued to commemorate the settling of the
Huguenots and the Walloons. New
Netherlands, now NewYork was settled in
1624.

1924
HUGUENOT COMMEMORATIVE

Premium Quality BU

$13900EACH

This is the first commemorative coin of
one-dollar denomination, and the first au-
thorized U.S. coin to bear a portrait of a
U.S. president.

1900 LAFAYETTE
SILVER DOLLARS

Premium Quality BU ............ $588.00
Choice Borderline Unc. ........ $399.00

With a mintage of just 16,936 this seems
like a decidely underpriced commemora-
tive.

1936
NORFOLK COMMEMORATIVE

Premium Quality BU

$29900EACH

REJECTO
SHIELD NICKELS

Per Coin ..................................... $3.95
10 Coins.................................... $38.50
50 Mixed................................. $188.00
100 Mixed............................... $349.00

These may not be pretty but these 19th
century nickels are getting very hard
to come by.

It’s been ages since we’ve had these
in stock.

1864 SMALLMOTTO
TWO-CENT PIECE

Very Good .............................. $288.00
Premium Quality BU ......... $1,295.00

~ Choose Your Grade ~

We offer Seated Liberty silver dollars
minted from 1840 to 1873 in a variety
of grades to fit your collection.

SEATED LIBERTY DOLLARS

Very Good .............................. $329.00
Extremely Fine ...................... $529.00
Choice Borderline Unc. ........ $688.00
Premium Quality BU ......... $1,266.00

We offer the popular 2¢ piece in a nice
affordable grade.

TWO CENT PIECES
Very Good or Better

$1795
3 Different ................................ $49.95
10 Mixed................................. $159.00

EACH

We offer the most famous overdate U.S.
coin at a great price. Let this coin be the
highlight of your Lincoln cent set.

1955/55 DOUBLED DIE
LINCOLN CENT

PQBU Red & Brown

$1,46600
Choice Borderline Unc. .... $1,222.00

EARLY ‘TEENS
LINCOLN CENTS
Premium Quality BU

Save on superior examples of these
popular coins, all bold strikes.
1910........................................... $15.95
1914........................................... $45.95
1917........................................... $17.95
1918........................................... $15.95
1919........................................... $14.95
All Five ..................................... $99.95


